What is LEAP?

In just 45 days,
Bullfrog + Baum
will effectively and
strategically promote
your restaurant or
initiative to media
and to influencers
in the New York
metropolitan area.
LEAP is a short-term, project-based program, developed
by Bullfrog + Baum, one of the country’s leading
Hospitality Marketing Groups.
This budget-friendly campaign encompasses media
relations, social and consumer outreach and engagement
and builds brand awareness and buzz from the start.
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Overview
Who Should Use LEAP?
• I am a small and/or independent restaurant, seeking to
quickly and strategically promote my opening or initiative
• I am working with a limited budget
• I have a one-time event and/or I am launching a new
initiative that I would like to promote immediately
• I am interested in exploring PR and Marketing for my
business but not ready to make a full-time commitment

• B+B prepares press materials to be used in preliminary
media outreach, including an opening statement that
details vital information about your concept
• B+B conducts strategic pitching – targeting up to 25-35
relevant press contacts (depending on project), which may
include local dailies, weeklies, online, national and hyperlocal outlets – in an effort to secure opening coverage

What Does LEAP Achieve?
• Local and regional awareness of your opening or initiative
• Targeted outreach and interactions that familiarize media
and influencers with your opening or initiative
• Consistent, clear messaging of your concept
• Guided counsel and management of on-brand media
opportunities

Additional LEAP Services

• Your LEAP will receive additional promotion on a
consumer-facing, Bullfrog-owned channel within one
month of your launch
• B+B conducts outreach to digital influencers and
arranges influencer and/or media meals to garner
additional buzz. B+B may also advise on event
coordination or product distribution
• B+B provides referrals for photography services, etc. in
order for the restaurant/initiative to comparative shop,
schedule and manage vendors internally

How Does LEAP Work?
• Four (4) weeks prior to your launch, B+B schedules an
exploratory call and site-visit to gather information about
your project
• B+B provides counsel on your launch strategy and we
work together to set an agreed upon timeline for rollout
(*Please note, we request that no crucial information is to
be announced on your website, social media channels,
etc. until we have a strategy in place)
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LEAP Clients
Brooklyn
Brooklyn Bridge Park
Fornino*
Clinton Hill
Emily
Sisters*
Park Slope
Brooklyn Central
Pierre Loti Park Slope
Prospect-Lefferts Gardens
Camillo
Greenpoint
Anella
Greenpoint Fish & Lobster*
Williamsburg
denizen
Don Muang Airport
Dos Toros Williamsburg*
Motorino Pizza*
Toby’s Estate Brooklyn*
Carroll Gardens
Dassara Brooklyn Ramen
Fort Greene
Aqualis Grill
Hey Hey Canteen

Manhattan
Lower East Side
La Gamelle
East Village/
Alphabet City
Avant Garden*
Casa BBQ
Extra Place
Heidi
Le Jardin Bistro
Mother of Pearl*
Motorino Pizza*
Sidewalk Café*

Campaign Highlights
Union Square
Sandwicherie
Chelsea
Amorino Gelato*
Creamline*
minigrow
Gramercy/Flatiron
Boucherie
Gramercy Kitchen
GRK Fresh Greek
Melt Shop*
Schnipper’s
Wahoo’s
Little Italy
Gelso & Grand*
NoMad
Maui Onion
Mulberry & Vine*
Pondicheri*

Midtown
Bob’s Steak & Chop House
Chazz Palminteri Ristorante
Italiano
Davio’s
mingrow
Mulberry & Vine*
Schnipper’s
Wok Chi
Harlem
Solomon & Kuff Rumhouse*
UWS
Corvo Bianco
Crave Fishbar UWS*
Daa! Dumplings
Jing Fong
The Leopard at des Artistes
The Ribbon*

NoHo
Hung Ry

Yorkville/UES
Charc
Hospoda
Sistina*

SoHo
Black Tap*
Galli
Piccola Cucina Estiatorio*

Financial District
Fioro
Magic Mix Juicery
Porterhouse Brew Co.

Greenwich Village
Bourgeois Pig*
Neta
Riddling Widow*
Sol*
The Anthony
West Village
Pagani
Toby’s Estate West Village
Seabird*
Theater District/
Hell’s Kitchen
Annabel*
Snack EOS

Other
Westchester
Lulu Cake Boutique
Rivermarket Bar + Kitchen
Astoria
The Last Word*

Events

New York City Hospitality
Alliance Awards 2016 & 2017
Torst/Luksus x Knappett Chef
Collaboration Dinner
*LEAP clients that have continued on as
a full-time retainer; or have requested
extended work with B+B in some
capacity
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What We’ve Heard
“We are so utterly grateful to Bullfrog + Baum for doing such a fabulous job

which generates interesting and relevant press for us. They are smart and

of putting the word out there for us in such an effective manner. The LEAP

they GET IT. We are lucky to have them as a partner and I would recommend

program is amazing. If we go with a PR firm, Bullfrog + Baum would be our

the LEAP program as a great introduction for anyone who wants to try them

first choice, have no doubt.”

out to see how effective they can be.”
— Karl Williams, Owner + Mixologist, Solomon & Kuff

— Anita Jaisinghani / Chef + Owner, Pondicheri
“We’ve had 3 wonderful experiences with LEAP – and each time the program

“On my latest project at Crave Fishbar (UWS), we opened faster than

has continued to evolve as our target audiences require more tactful ways

originally planned. The LEAP program at B+B gave me the flexibility to put

of gaining their attention. It has become an integral part of our marketing

together a dynamic opening press campaign, while at the same time I was

strategy – I couldn’t imagine opening a new location without it! The B+B team

able to focus on immediate needs of getting the restaurant up and running.

is professional & personable. All around a great tool for any restaurateur.”

Not only did the program get us great opening press but it also shined a

— Helah Kehati / Restaurateur, JPO Concepts, Inc. (Annabel, Sidewalk

light on our original location 4 years later!”
— Brian Owens / Owner, Crave Fishbar

Café, Mark Burger)
“Bullfrog + Baum’s LEAP program was recommended to me days before we

LEAP was the ideal PR program for the opening of Dos Toros in Williamsburg.

opened our second location. You may think that’s way too late to implement an

We had a limited budget and couldn’t afford an open ended engagement –

effective program, but they did it and killed it! The results were immediate and,

LEAP was a great way to make as much noise as possible!”
— Leo Kremer / Co-CEO, Dos Toros

most importantly, highly relevant. Without a doubt, some of the best money
I’ve ever spent. They’re incredibly professional, organized, responsive and just

We’ve Been Awarded...

plain fun to work with.
I sat back and watched the press roll in!”
— Michelle Gauthier / Founder, Mulberry & Vine
“Bullfrog + Baum has been a fantastic partner. They push the envelope to
build bridges with both digital and traditional media,
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Take the LEAP
with us...
For more information call 212.255.6717
or email leap@bullfrogandbaum.com

56 W 22nd Street, 3rd Fl
New York, NY 10010
t 212.255.6717
bullfrogandbaum.com
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